Vehicle Owner’s Name
Phone (M)

(W)

Email

Address

City

Vehicle Type:

Minivan/SUV

ST

Passenger Car

Truck (extended cab for passengers)

Other (Please Describe)
Year

Make/Model

Zip

Number of seatbelts
Color

License Plate#

Safe Driver Pledge:
As a driver for a Girl Scout activity, I understand that it is my responsibility to transport girls safely to the scheduled
activity and back to their parents or guardians. To ensure the safety of the girls, I pledge to:
Make sure the vehicle is in safe
operating condition before the trip.

Drive with extra caution during hours of darkness and any
time visibility is reduced or roads conditions worsen.

Ensure everyone is wearing a seatbelt or booster seat any
time the vehicle is moving, as by state law.

Plan extended trips to avoid driving in the dark.

Drive the posted speed limit and use turn signals for all
turns and traffic lane changes.

Never drive sleepy and will not drive for more than
6 hours a day.

Yield to all oncoming traffic and be extra careful
when making left turns.
Keep at least a 3 second interval between my vehicle and the
vehicle in front of me when highway driving.

Take a rest break every 2-3 hours and allow alternate drivers
when I need a break.
Never use a cellular device while driving. I will pull over
and stop, put the car in park, and put on flashing lights.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

I have read and agree to the Safe Driver Pledge and appropriate guidelines and policies in Volunteer Essentials.
I understand that every driver must be an approved adult (21 years or older) volunteer with a background check on
file at the council, and have a good driving record, a valid license and a registered and insured vehicle.
I understand that the vehicle owner’s automobile insurance is the primary applicable insurance in the event of an
accident.
I agree not to transport, provide, consume or be under the influence of alcoholic beverages, controlled substances,
or illicit drugs prior to or during any Girl Scout function.
Additionally, I agree not to transport firearms to or from any Girl Scout function.
I affirm that I have never been convicted of nor pled guilty to DUI, reckless driving, or a crime against a child.
I affirm that I have a valid Indiana driver’s license.

Signature

Print Name

Leader must review driver’s license and insurance card and complete information below.
Driver’s License #
Insurance Company

State
Policy Number

Expiration Date
Expiration Date

